
ID & Password Guidelines

For more information contact your LexisNexis® Account Executive
or visit www.lexisnexis.com/myschool

Use the same ID and Password for lexis.com® and Lexis® Advance
Good news!  When you register your Lexis Advance ID, you can use the same ID and Password that you created 
for lexis.com, as long as your existing ID and Password satisfy the rules below.  While you can use the same ID and 
Password for both systems, you must register for Lexis Advance separately to access both systems.

NOTE:  If your current ID or Password doesn’t conform, just go back to lexis.com and change your ID and/or 
Password once you have created a valid one in Lexis Advance.  

Lexis Advance ID Rules
Recommendation:  Use a valid email address (e.g., jsmith@gmail. com) as your ID.  It’s the easiest way to ensure that you 
satisfy the rules for ID creation. 

Length: IDs must be 8-25 characters

Case Sensitive: IDs are not case sensitive

Special Characters: IDs can contain the following: @ . (period)  _ (underscore) and - (hyphen)

Use of Name: IDs can contain your name but must include additional characters (e.g., John_Smith or JOHNSMITH1)

Your ID for both lexis.com and Lexis Advance cannot contain spaces, offensive words, LexisNexis® product names, and cannot 
already be in existence in the LexisNexis system.

Lexis Advance Password Rules
Your passwords must be personal and memorable to you, while still satisfying the requirements below. 

Length:  Passwords must be 6-50 characters

Case Sensitive:  Passwords are case sensitive

Characters:  Passwords must have at least one number, one upper case and one lower case letter

Special Characters:  Passwords can contain the following: @ . (period)  _ (underscore) and – (hyphen)

Use of Name:  Passwords cannot contain your first or last name

Passwords for both lexis.com and Lexis Advance cannot contain spaces, offensive words, LexisNexis product names, or 
common words.


